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Harris Kirshenbaum , 
Cinema Canada. 
406 Jarvis Street , 
Toronto. Ontario. 

Dear Harris: 

I just received CINEMA CANADA No. 16. 
Am writing these few words to tell you how 
much I enjoyed reading pages 52 and 53 -
couldn't miss seeing your excellent writeup 
with my name in bill-board-size letters. What 
have I done to receive this treatment? 

I used the word excellent (above) because 
you picked the "meat" out of my scrapbook 
and ground it up to make interesting reading. 
May I take this opportunity to congratulate 
you on your work - keep it up. 

Only one mistake, and that was 1911 for 
Sir Wilfred Laurier's funeral - it was 1919 
when I shot the funeral. I was called Toy Tash 
at another spot in the writeup - anyone 
could make that mistake hitting a " T" instead 
of an "R". I only hope that I will not get a 
Hollywood contract as a result of your write
up in CINEMA CANADA. My kindest regards 
to you and the gang. 

Yours sincerely. 
Roy Tash . c.s.c. 

Dear Mr. Koller : 

I am perturbed by the rather muddied 
"OPI NION" (S itting on the foggy edge ... ) 
published in the recent issue of Cinema 
Canada. The view expressed therein closes by 
attacking employees of government, where 
clearly the responsibility lies wi th our elected 
Members of Parliament, thei r employers. 
Surely, it is the governm en t itself which mu st 
provide or find the leadership in the pu blic 
sector to compliment the efforts of the pri
vate sec tor. More than this, it is patently 
absu rd to di smiss so easily the very good work 
that has been done recently in some of the 
government film agencies. 

Sincerely. 
C.c. Adams. 

President. 
Canadian Association 

of Motion Picture Producers 

86 Cinema Canada 

Dear A. Ibranyi-Kiss: 

Here, as agreed in our phone conversation, is 
an effort to set right some incredibly mis
stated facts in Kirwan Cox's last piece. 

" In discussing her letter with Ms. Kieran, I 
found that she does not disagree with my 
assessment of the cultural policies of the 
govern men t nor does she appear to disagree 
with my analysis of Mr. Desjardin's perfor
mance in office". 

Wrong, on several counts. 
1. A hasty chat while rushing to a theatre 

seat does not consistute a discussion. Cox 
hadn't seen my letter and couldn't discuss it 
with me - I told him about it and reiterated 
its point. Its point - let me try it again, 
slowly - is that , yes, the government is doing 
a lousy job and it is a minister of the govern
ment who must be attacked because only a 
minister has the freedom of reply. How Cox 
managed to make that an agreement with his 
vindictive attack on Desjardins escapes me. 

2. Cox has never "analyzed" Desjardin's 
performance. A check into both The Oxford 
Precise and The Oxford Etymological Diction
aries show that analysis means to dissect or to 
examine minutely. An attack, particularly 
when unsubstantiated by data, doesn' t qual
ify. 

3. Desjardins is not a "former film of
ficer" and only ignorance or petty malice 
would enable any person to so describe him. 
He was the Director of the Film Division and 
is currently on a year's stay in Toronto, on a 
program of immersion in the other language 
and culture, which is offered to senior civil 
servants and their families. He is still attached 
to the Secretary of State's office (I know 
because I checked). 

4 . (I did not say that civil servants were 
" legally exempt". I simply pointed out that 
in our parliamentary system, the civil servan~ 
proposes and the minister disposes; thus the 
minIster takes all public responsibility. Cox's 
" analysis" of the civil service is raddled with 
generalizations and glib put-downs which 
make it unworthy of further answer ("the 
cocktail party exam", for example). 

5. Cox cannot write homey little treatises 
on "responsible press"; access to a typewriter 
and the pages of a journal does not confer 
professionalism or responsibility. Three vital 
canons of responsible journalism are : get your 

facts right; don't use your public power for 
personal vendettas; argue logically. Journalism 
is a profession, just like filmmaking, and Cox 
can preach responsible journalism when I can 
get my home movies distributed. 

6. Your own reply mentioning Sidney 
Newman, also begs the point. Newman is the 
head of a quasi-independent agency and he 
sets policy. So he can be attacked and can 
answer. That is different, as I have now 
pointed out repeatedly, from the position of a 
civil servant. 

7. I did not suggest censoring Cox and I 
resent a response to him being treated as a 
threat to your liberty. The only thing that 
should censor Cox is his and your desire to do 
a factual and responsible job. 

Finally, I am dismayed at this sorry little 
fight. At a time when we should all be united 
in ridding ourselves of an incompetent, un
interested and d<rnothing minister, we're 
squabbling among ourselves. At a time when 
we are still without a film policy, when 
Saturday Night has been allowed to fail while 
Time magazine dumps editorial copy, it is 
irresponsible for any person to divert attention 
from Hugh Faulkner and the government of 
which he is a minister. 

Sincerely. 
Ms. Sheila Kieran 

Dear Mr. Kirshenbaum: 

Many thanks for the Anniversary Issue of 
Cinema Canada. I really appreciated receiving 
the copy and enjoyed the articles on Canadian 
cinema news - so much so that I should like 
to subscribe for one year. 
. I have written to our local library in 

Edmonton admonishing their chief for not 
stocking your magazine. Also, a letter to the 
c.ultural editor of the only newspaper in 
Edmonton - The Journal - so let's hope 
more people become aware of the job your 
pubbshlng company is doing to acquaint the 
reading public with the activity in the area of 
Canadian Cinema by struggling and successful 
dlIectors, producers, writers and film makers. 

Thanks - your prompt reply to my letter 
was marvelous. You are great! Stay in there! 

Sincerely, 
Mary Bromfield 

Spruce Crave, Alberta 
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We thought we'd call it Mirrophonic 
But you wouldn ' t believe what we went 

through. Everyone had their pet scheme. Our 
bookeeper thought that Thirty-Day Net Sound 
Services was surefire, but we convinced her that, 
while we have a soft spot in our hearts for 
prompt payment, it was no way to attract 
business. Quite the opposite. 

Then the answer-to-a-boutique-owner's
prayer who decorated the place suggested that 
Neo-Spanish Bordello Audio Illuminations was 
just the ticket to appeal to a certain group. He 
was right, but we're not particularly interested 
in that group. We sent back the damask couches . 

The cleaning staff came up with Spick & Span 
Sound. Closer, we admitted, but too many un
desirable connotations. 

For a slogan it looked as though Snappy 
Sound Parlours - Thirteen Steenbecks - No 
Waiting was leading the pack until someone 
pointed out that it did have a rather tonsorial 
air about it. 

A erne, Eureka. Penultimate. Bonanza, Stu
pendous. all had their day in court , but modesty 
prevailed. 

Then Bill and Ken and George and Ray and 
Anne and Dave got together and someone 
asked, "Hey, what's the absolute ultimate in 
faithful reproduction? ". And someone 
answered, "A MIRROR! ! !". 

We won't bore you with the rest of the details . 
But you might be interested in how well we're 

living up to our name. 

MIRROPHONIC SOUND 
409 King St. West Toronto M5V 1K1 
869-1781 



Like making love, 
it takes a little practice. 

Making films . It's not easy. But like 
loving, it can be a lot of fun. And some of it 
takes a lifetime oflearning. 

If you've ever watched a Timer, deciding 
which colours to go with, you know it isn't 
all science. Nossir. Or a Mixer, trying to coax 
the best mix out of three different tracks. 
It's an art. 

Thafs why a lot of film makers spend a 
lot of time around Film House. 

If you love film, it's like home. There 

People you know. 
Len Baker, Night Supervisor . Gord Campbell , Department Head, De
veloping • Paul Coombe, Mixer . Clarke DaPrato, Mixer . Colin Davis. 
Laboratory Technical Supervisor . Ed Dobbs. Late Shift Supervisor . Bill 
Duncan. Sales . Brian Foran. Order Desk . Stan Ford, Rentals Manager . 
Bill Hambley, Laboratory Manager . David Herrington, Chief Timer . Ian 
Jaoobson, Mixer . Bill Johnstone, Timer . Wilson Markle, Sales . John 
Milton. Department Head, Printing . Ron Morby, Production Supervisor . 
Paul Noms, Order Desk . Leo O'Donnell, Technical Director . Michael 
Ryan, Post Production Coordinator • Andy Shepherd, Timer • Cyril 
Steckham, Machine and Transfer . Ken Unwin, Engineering . Tony van 

are people to talk to. People who care what 
happens to your film. People who live film. 

And there's also the equipment you 
need to make a good film. The Labs. The 
Theatres. The Rentals. In the new Film 
House, everything is built for dependable 
quality. It is, as you know, the secret ofthe 
business. 

So let's do some work together soon. 
Like with loving, you can never get too 
much practice. 

den Akker, Mixer . (And Al Streeter is on hand with a comprehensive 
library of over 10,000 sound effects). 

And what we do. 
Eastman Colour Negative II and Print 0 Colour Reversal Intermediates 
(CRI ) • Ektachrome and Gevachrome with Sound . Answer and Release 
Printing • Personalized Service • Three Mixing Theatres, including y ~Ice Recording, Effects Recording, Colour Telecine and Transfer to Sony 
1. Cassette, Contl11uous Double System Screenings 0 Magnet ic and Op
tIcal Transfers · Sound Effects Cartridges 0 Separ ate Rushes Transfer 
Room · 8-Track Music Mixdown. 

DI!M:(III1~] 
OUf house is your house. 




